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Cincinnati ToolBank Announces “Printer Blitz” in Partnership with Monti Inc.
30+ office printers will be distributed to local nonprofits between February 26 and March 2.
CINCINNATI, OH – February 15, 2018 – The Cincinnati Community ToolBank announced today
that it will be hosting a “Printer Blitz” between Monday, February 26 and Friday, March 2. The
ToolBank will be offering a stock of 30+ office printers and other equipment to its nonprofit
member agencies with a suggested donation of $25–$100 as part of the event. The printers
were donated by Monti Inc., an industrial manufacturer located in the Bond Hill
neighborhood of Cincinnati, Ohio.
The ToolBank hopes the printers will provide an affordable equipment option that will build
the capacity of several organizations. “Each year, the ToolBank equips hundreds of local
nonprofits with the tools they need to complete service projects,” says Kat Pepmeyer,
Executive Director of the Cincinnati ToolBank. “We are very excited to distribute yet another
tool to our nonprofit partners. Having access to quality office equipment helps build the
capacity of these organizations, especially smaller organizations that lack the funding to
purchase them. Better tools, in this case printers, leads to the possibility of even more
community projects taking place in Cincinnati.”
The Cincinnati ToolBank will be welcoming member agencies for the “Printer Blitz” during set
appointment times throughout the week. Proceeds raised will benefit the ToolBank’s tool
lending program. For more information about the “Printer Blitz,” please visit
cincinnatitoolbank.org/toolbank-printer-blitz/ or call 513-246-0015 to schedule an
appointment.
About the Cincinnati Community ToolBank
The Cincinnati Community ToolBank stewards an inventory of tools for lending to charitable
organizations to increase the impact of their mission-related efforts in the community.
Volunteers use these tools to complete projects such as planting trees, repairing seniors’
roofs, landscaping public spaces, and more. The ToolBank guarantees that every volunteer is
equipped with the tools they need to get the job done. ToolBank’s resources empower all
nonprofit organizations to perform larger, more ambitious, and more frequent service
projects in the community. Learn more at www.cincinnatitoolbank.org/.
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